Requirement for the practical session

Practical session on Robust Inference using the Python Mystic framework for global optimization

➔ Possess a working PYTHON distribution.
   We recommend you the use of the Spyder environment. A full distribution including Spyder is available at: https://python-xy.github.io/downloads.html

➔ Install the following packages:
   - **Mystic 0.3.1**: https://pypi.org/project/mystic/#files
     Unzip the file, then open a Shell or command prompt inside the folder and write ‘python setup.py install’
     You can alternatively write ‘pip install mystic’ for pip module users.

   - **PyDOE**: https://pythonhosted.org/pyDOE/
     Unzip the file, then open a Shell or command prompt inside the folder and write ‘python setup.py install’
     You can alternatively write ‘pip install pyDOE’ for pip module users.